
KORO LODGE



Deep in the heart of the Cederberg Mountains, in the Western Cape,

within the renowned Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Reserve and

Wellness Retreat, lies an exclusive, secluded villa, surrounded by

undisturbed views of wind-sculpted rock formations, offering a unique

and ideal haven for individual family groups or groups of friends.

The land that envelopes this perfect hideaway is a malaria and

predator free wilderness reserve, a landscape of ancient sandstone

rock and a safe sanctuary for indigenous wildlife, birds and plant

species. It is renowned as 'one of the world's largest open-air art

galleries' with 130 ancient rock art sites, and was recently named

Global Winner of Wildlife Conservations Programs (2009) in

the prestigious third annual Conde Nast Traveler World

Savers Awards.

An existing farmhouse nestled in the reserve, Koro Lodge has been

completely renovated and transformed into a spectacular, private

villa, surrounded by open vistas of wilderness and wildlife, combining

ultimate luxury with the spectacular beauty of nature. It is available

all year round for families and friends and provides the perfect,

relaxed and welcoming space to enjoy a complete wilderness

adventure. A fully independently catered for family experience, here

at Koro Lodge you may discover, enrich, explore and enjoy the

wonders of nature together with your children - creating life long

bonding memories.

Bushmans Kloof was recently voted Best Hotel in the World in

the 2009 US Travel + Leisure World’s Best Awards

readers’ survey.



SALES & RESERVATIONS
Tel: +27 (0) 21 481 1860, Fax: +27 (0) 21 481 1870

P.O.Box 582, Cape Town, 8000, South Africa

LODGE
Tel: +27 (0) 27 482 8200, Fax: +27 (0) 27 482 1011

P.O.Box 267, Clanwilliam, 8135, South Africa

The private villa is comfortably and luxuriously styled in natural

vibrant earth colours, with beautiful, handcrafted South African

objects and furnishings, and is designed and equipped to provide

every service and satisfy all needs. It boasts every amenity for both

adults and children, from a fully equipped kitchen and bar, flat

screen TVs, independent cable channels and DVD players, to music,

games, air conditioning, underfloor heating and wi-fi.

The two sun-filled master bedrooms with private terraces and

uninterrupted views of the reserve have en-suite bathrooms and

every luxury to touch and please the senses. One bedroom also

has a private, outdoor shower.

The living room offers the ideal space to relax and unwind, and

enjoy cosy dinners by the warmth of the open fireplace on those

cold winter nights. The stylish interiors have captured the rich colours

of Africa, creating a mood of harmony and well-being. A large

terrace surrounds the house, inspiring the name ‘Koro’, which

means ‘open vistas’ in San language.

Inhale the magnificent views morning, noon and night, whether

sipping a cocktail alongside the refreshing rock pool, or feasting

from delicious choices from the outdoor barbeque (braai) and the

homemade delicacies specially prepared for you.

A cleverly designed loft area, upstairs from the main living area,

comfortably accommodates 4 children of all ages, allowing them

to sleep, rest and play in private, yet within close proximity to their

parents.

Independent but within metres from the main villa, is a fun, and

practically furnished family living space that can also sleep 2

teenagers or adults, complete with an en-suite bathroom. It is fully

equipped to entertain with a flat screen TV, games, DVDs,

independent cable channels, under-floor heating and air conditioning.

Located approximately 2 kilometres from the main lodge, and within

easy walking distance of one of the main dams, the villa is completely

private and includes the services of its own host, chef and guide

for the duration of your family getaway. A special fun filled children's

programme is offered to entertain and stimulate, in addition to a

flexible programme and exciting outdoor family or group activities

such as mountain biking, canoeing (equipped with life jackets),

hiking, star gazing, and swimming in rock pools and waterfalls.

Koro Lodge at a Glance

Facilities:
• 2 Master bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms (one with outdoor 

shower)

• Loft area to accommodate up to 4 children

• Independent family living area, with bathroom en suite

(can also sleep 2 persons)

• Kitchen, bar and living room with dining area

and fireplace

• Wrap around terraces with small, private infinity

pool and outdoor barbeque (braai) area

Throughout The Villa:
• Wi-fi • Satellite TV (dual-view)

• Ceiling fans • Telephones

• Air conditioning • Under-floor heating

Services:
• All meals and a selection of beverages included

• Host 

• Personal Guide

• Personal Chef

• Housekeeping and laundry service included

• Pre-arranged spa treatments available at the Main Lodge 

(For adults and children over 10 only)

• Flexible programmes, including children’s activities: rock art walks,

nature drives, mountain biking, canoeing (equipped with life jackets),

hiking, star gazing, and swimming in rock pools and waterfalls

• Air and road transfers available on request and at an 

additional charge

Terms & Conditions apply

info@bushmanskloof.co.za  •  www.bushmanskloof.co.za


